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Abstract. Far infrared spectral features of HBr have been 
observed in the stratospheric emission spectrum using a bal- 
loon borne high resolution Fourier transform spectrometer 
equipped with a high sensitivity detector specially designed 
for this purpose. The value of 1.6 + 0.6 parts per trillion 
in volume for the HBr mixing ratio has been retrieved, from 
the global-fit analysis of 12! spectra, in the 25 - 36.5 km 
altitude range. The result is briefly compared with models 
and previous assessments. 
Introduction 
The importance of bromine chemistry in the processes that 
lead to the depletion of the ozone layer has been identified 
[World Meteorological Organization, 1992]. The catalytic 
cycles involving bromine are thought o cause an ozone de- 
pletion equivalent o that of the better known chlorine cycles, 
although the bromine concentration is only a few percent of 
that of chlorine [Mc Elroy et al., 1992]. In this context, a 
specific concern has been raised on the impact of the an- 
thropogenic release in the atmosphere of methyl bromide 
(CH3Br) which is extensively used as an agricultural soil 
fumigant and as a general pesticide. 
In the middle atmosphere, HBr is a reservoir species of 
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the bromine chemistry and its measurement is needed to 
check the validity of current theoretical models. However, 
the low abundance of this molecule is such that the attempts 
to measure its concentration have not provided up to now 
an unmnbiguous result. Park et al. [1989] have reported 
the only positive detection of HBr in the stratosphere with 
a mi/ting ratio of 20 + 7 parts per trillion in volume (pptv) 
based on 1979 measurements, but this result has not been 
confirmed by two subsequent measurement campaigns car- 
ried out in 1982 and 1992 with the same instrument. Traub 
et al. [1992] have determined an upper limit of 4 pptv at 
32 km of altitude, combining the observations of three dif- 
ferent measurement campaigns. Their data have been more 
recently analysed together with data of four additional cam- 
paigns to provide an average mixing ratio of 2.0 + 0.8 pptv 
in the altitude range of 22 to 34 km [Johnson et al., 1995]. 
The experimental disagreement made it evident that a better 
measurement sensitivity was needed. 
In this paper we report the results of measurements obtai- 
ned in the far-infrared spectral region with a balloon-borne 
high resolution Fourier transform spectrometer having a spe- 
cially designed spectral channel for the detection of HBr. 
Measurements 
The instrument was optimized for the measurement of the 
J = 3 -• 2 pure rotational transition of the two HBr mo- 
lecular species that correspond to the 79 and 81 bromine 
isotopes. Due to the coupling between the nuclear spin and 
the molecular rotation, each of these transitions has a well 
known hyperfine structure that corresponds to the values of 
the total-angular-momentum quantum number F [Di Lonardo 
et al., 1991]; the envelope of these structures results in two 
spectral femures peaked at 50.054 and 50.069 cm -• . Since 
the two bromine isotopes have approximately equal natural 
abundance, the two spectral features are of equal intensity. 
The selection of the J = 3 -• 2 transitions was based on 
both their occurrence within a relatively transparent window 
of the atmospheric spectrum and the coincidence with the 
m•imum of the Boltzmann distribution, which, for HBr at 
the average stratospheric temperature of 250 K, gives J=3 
as the most populated level. The spectrometer used for the 
measurements i  a Martin-Puplett type interferometer capa- 
ble of 0.0025 cm-• unapodized spectral resolution. It is an 
improved version of the instrument, described in Carli et al. 
[ 1984], that was used in the work [Park et al., 1989] reporting 
the previous detection of HBr. The interferometer measures 
the difference between the signals entering two input ports; 
one of the inputs observes the Earth's limb while the other 
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is oriented toward the zenith. An advanced photoconductive 
detector was designed for these measurements with cold op- 
ticld filters that limit the bandwidth to an interv• of about 
2 cm -• [Murray et al., 1992]. Such a narrow frequency 
interval minimizes the photon noise in the incident power on 
the detector esulting in a single scan Signal-to-Noise Ratio 
(SNR) of better than 500 relative to a unit emissivity defined 
as the flux observed from a 250 K blackbody. Each full reso- 
lution scan of 100 cm mirror stroke required about 2.7 min. 
The instrument was launched from Ft. Sumner, NM (lati- 
tude 34øN, longitude 104øW) on May 31, 1993 reaching the 
float altitude of 36.5 km at about 0800 hrs (local solar time). 
The thermal emission of the atmosphere was continuously 
measured with limb-scanning observations for a duration of 
about 20 hours. However, due to a loss in altitude in the lat- 
ter part of the flight and to the altitude range of the reported 
results (see below), we have not used in the analysis data 
obt•ned •ffter midnight (local solar time) when the balloon 
dropped below 25 kin. 
Analysis 
The available data were screened to select he spectra in 
which sign,ds at the HBr frequencies were not affected by an 
aliased frequency signal coming from a spurious electronic 
pickup; a tot,-d of 121 spectra resulted from the selection. 
Figure 1 shows the HBr frequency window for six indivi- 
dual spectra corresponding to observations at the tangent 
altitudes of 21.0, 22.8, 24.8, 26.6, 28.3, and 33.4 km re- 
spectively. The spectra are linearly apodized, to reduce the 
effect of the instrument function side-lobes, and are norma- 
lized with respect o the emission of a blackbody at 286 K; 
the two vertic,'d bars mark the frequency position where HBr 
transitions occur (similar bltrs are used in the figures that fol- 
However it results that, for an useful SNR enhancement, also 
measurements with different observation geometry must be 
averaged, making difficult he quantitative analysis of such 
averages because of the non-linear dependence of the spec- 
tra on the observation-geometry parameters. We therefore 
decided to perform a glob,-d-fit analysis [Carlotti, 1988] of 
the individual spectra: i.e. ,-all 121 spectra were fitted simul- 
taneously but each with a synthetic spectrum calculated with 
the corresponding observation geometry. A non-linear le- 
ast squares (NLS) procedure was used to determine only the 
altitude distribution of HBr mixing-ratio. The altitude distri- 
bution profile of ozone, which is needed to model the nearby 
atmospheric features, was previously determined and used as 
a known input in the HBr analysis. The atmospheric l ne da- 
tabase used for modelling the simulated spectral features was 
the 1992 release ofHITRAN [Rothman etal., 1992], comple- 
mented with addition,-d spectroscopic data from the release 3 
of the JPL line compilation catalogue [Poynter and Pickett, 
1985] and the SAO line database [Chance et al., 1994]. The 
temperature and pressure altitude distributions were measu- 
red by radiosondes launched, atthe time of the experiment, 
within the s,'une airm•s as observed by the spectrometer. 
The quality of this glob,-d fitcan be represented by means of 
average spectra. Figure 2 shows the apodized average of the 
121 spectra in the frequency interv,'d where the simulations 
have been pertbrined. -The box-delimited portion of Fig. 2 
is expanded for clarity in Fig. 3. In this figure a further 
box indicates the frequency interv,-d over which the fit was 
made. The simulation is performed for interv,'ds outside the 
fitted interv,'d in order to correctly account for the side-lobes 
of the instrument function. Figure 4 shows the quality of the 
fit and highlights the identification of HBr features; in this 
figure curve 1 is a blow up of the marked portion of Fig. 
low). Despite the high SNR achieved, Fig. 1 shows that no 
spectnd feature can be positively assigned to HBr transitions 
in spectra corresponding to a single observation. Enhance- 
ment of the SNR can be obt,'uned through spectral averaging. 
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Figure 1. Smnple of 6 limb-scanning spectra. The tangent 
,altitude of the line of sight corresponding to these spectra is 
21.0, 22.8, 24.8, 26.6, 28.3, and 33.4 km starting from top. 
The vertical bltrs mark the frequency position where HBr 
transitions occur (similar bltrs are used in ,'all figures). 
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Figure 2. Average of the 121 analyzed spectra in the fre- 
quency interval where the simulations have been performed. 
The box delimits, in the frequency scale, the interv,-d shown 
in the blow up of Fig. 3. 
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Figure 3. An enlargement of the marked portion of Fig. 2. 
The box delimits, in the frequency scale, the interval where 
the residuals were minimized by the NLS procedure (see 
text). 
3, curve 2 is the average of the 121 simulated spectra after 
convergence has been reached by the fitting procedure, curve 
4 is the difference between curve 1 and curve 2, curve 3 is an 
average of simulated spectra, ,as in curve 2 but in the case of 
no HBr, curve 5 is the difference between curve 2 and curve 3. 
In Fig. 4 the vertical bltrs show a splitting due to the position 
of the two main components of the HBr hyperfine structure, 
that become discernible at this expansion of the frequency 
scale. Curve 3 of Fig. 4 highlights the presence of an 
interfering transition, due to isotopically substituted ozone, 
which overlaps with the lower frequency HBr feature. The 
residual of the fit shown by curve 4 of Fig. 4 is larger than 
what could be expected from purely random spectral noise. 
Curve 4 is actually dominated by systematic effects due to 
our limit in the modelling of both the instrument line shape 
(periodic oscillation) and the wings of nearby atmospheric 
lines (slope). We have not used a parlunetric model for these 
effects since the possible improvement in the fit would have 
been obtained at the expense of a larger systematic error. 
We decided to adopt 25 km its the lowest value for the 
tangent altitude for the observations included in this analysis 
because the addition to the fitted data-set of lower tangent 
altitudes resulted in slightly higher values for the r.m.s. de- 
viation of curve 4 of Fig. 4, with no apparent change in the 
retrieved value of the mixing ratio. 
Results 
Attempts to determine the distribution of HBr its a func- 
tion of ,altitude led to large uncert,'tinties on the retrieved 
mixing ratio values. Even if exploiting the trade-off between 
the uncertainty of the retrieved profile and its vertical reso- 
..•o.1 x' emi$$. 
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Figure 4. Curve 1 is an enlargement of the boxed experi- 
mental average of Fig. 3. Curve 2 is the average of the 
corresponding 121 simulated spectra fter convergence has 
been reached by the global fitting algorithm, and curve 4 is 
the residual difference between curve 1 and curve 2. Curve 
3 is the average of simulated spectra s in curve 2 but in with 
no HBr included in the calculations, so that curve 5 which 
is the difference between curve 2 and curve 3, represents the 
spectral component a tributed to HBr emission. 
lution [Carlotti et al., 1994] in favour of the first quantity, 
the uncertainty on the retrieved mixing ratios could not be 
reduced to useful values. Therefore, on the basis of existing 
photochemical models (1. lsaksen, personal communication, 
1994) a constant HBr mixing ratio profile was assumed in the 
fitting procedure and results in the value of 1.63 pptv with 
a 1 cr error of 0.51 pptv that corresponds to 31% of uncer- 
t,'tinty. This error is the Estimated Standard Deviation (ESD) 
derived from the variance-covariance matrix of the fit [Car- 
lottiet al., 1994] and the r.m.s. deviation of the residuals 
which are shown in curve 4 of Fig. 4. The uncertainty of 
31% is therefore the random error component due to spectral 
noise and to the modelling limits mentioned in the previous 
section. 
The systematic error sources, accompanied in parentheses 
by the corresponding percent value of the error are: spec- 
troscopic parmneters of the HBr transitions (3 %), interfering 
ozone transition (10%), finite discretizations in the forward 
model computation (3%), starting value of the HBr mixing 
ratio for the retrieval process (5%), observation geometry 
(8%), temperature and pressure altitude distributions (4%), 
intensity calibration (4%). The squared summation of all the 
error components provides the value of 35% for the overall 
error, that corresponds to 0.56 pptv. 
The cmxent result of 1.6 4- 0.6 pptv for HBr mixing ratio in 
the 25 - 36.5 km altitude range is consistent with the average 
value of 2.0 4- 0.8 pptv obtained by Johnson et al. [1995] but 
is in large disagreement with the measurement of20 4- 7 pptv 
obtained by means of the stone transition and with an earlier 
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version of the current instrument in 1979 [Park et al., 1989]. 
Since a large variability of HBr concentration is improbable, 
the explanation for the result of 1979 measurements must 
be found in either a local c6ntmnination within the gondola 
environment or in an instrumentfl error. No realistic source 
of local contmnination has been identified. A comparison 
of the 1979 spectra with those obtained in 1993 with better 
SNR shows no significant differences apart from the intensity 
of the HBr features. The local character of the differences 
and the long time passed m•e it impossible to identify the 
possible cause of instrumental errors. 
The mixing ratio measured in this work is greater than 
anticipated by the theoretic,'d model by Isaksen (I. Isaksen, 
person,'d communication, 1994) and is consistent with the 
model by Lary (D. J. Lary, paper submitted to J. Geophys. 
Res., 1995) in the case in which a fraction greater than 1% 
of the reaction of HO2 with BrO yields HBr. This fraction 
of HBr production is considered tobe high even if it is not 
precluded by laboratory measurements [e.g., Poulet et al., 
1992]. The measured mixing ratio indicates that a signi- 
ticant fraction of the tot,'d stratospheric bromine is not in 
reactive form and implies that improvements are needed in 
the understanding ofbromine photochemistry. 
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